Table S1. Average nucleotide identity of genomes of Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae strains. 248 3841 TOM
. The matrix with the presence and absence of core and accessory genes.in comparison with phylogram of ANI-distance clustering ( Figure S1A ). Figure S4 . Schematic structure of R. leguminosarum Sym regions. Blue, nod genes; orange, nif genes; green, fix genes. Nucleotide positions are labeled with flags. Accession numbers of sequences are: Vaf-10, CP016287 (nodT), CP016290 (other sym genes); Vaf-108, CP018235 (nod genes), CP018229 (nif and fix genes); Vaf-12, KT944070; TOM, AQUC01000005; 3841, NC_008381; 248, ARRT01000005; WSM1481, AQUM01000002.
